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HCLTech and Microsoft expand collaboration to  

boost innovation and adoption of generative AI with Microsoft’s Azure OpenAI 

Service 

NEW YORK and NOIDA, India, June 15, 2023: HCLTech, a leading global technology company, 

and Microsoft announced the expansion of their strategic partnership to help enterprises 

leverage generative artificial intelligence (AI) and develop joint solutions to enable businesses to 

achieve better outcomes and enhance business transformation. 

Leveraging HCLTech's deep domain expertise across various industries and Microsoft’s Azure 

OpenAI Service, clients will benefit from innovative solutions that enhance employee 

productivity, streamline IT operations, accelerate application development and optimize 

business processes. Azure OpenAI Service provides REST (Representational State Transfer) API 

access to OpenAI's language models, including the GPT-3, Codex and Embeddings model series. 

HCLTech will establish a Microsoft Cloud Generative AI Center of Excellence (GenAI CoE) focused 

on developing industry-specific solutions leveraging the power of generative AI to offer 

personalized and data-driven experiences to customers, improve decision-making processes and 

drive business growth. 

“By leveraging the latest Microsoft innovations in AI and machine learning, businesses can gain 

valuable insights into their operations, improve decision-making processes and achieve greater 

success. Whether enhancing customer experiences, streamlining supply chain operations or 

optimizing business processes, this powerful collaboration provides the tools and expertise 

companies need to succeed in this fast-paced digital landscape,” said Kalyan Kumar, Chief 

Technology Officer and Head, Ecosystems, HCLTech. 

“HCLTech has deep domain expertise across industries, making it uniquely able to utilize Azure 

OpenAI to deliver solutions that help customers transform and drive growth,” said Kelly Rogan, 

Corporate Vice President of Global System Integrators and Advisory Partners, Microsoft. 

HCLTech is committed to developing skills in AI across the entire business and is working with 

Microsoft to offer a comprehensive skills development program with a plan to certify 10,000 

HCLTech engineers and architects in advanced AI technologies. This program will provide 

training and certification opportunities to employees and offer access to exclusive resources and 

tools. 

In addition, HCLTech plans to accelerate its digital transformation by adopting Microsoft 365 and 

Viva Copilot capabilities to supercharge its business processes and boost employee engagement 

and productivity. 

HCLTech offers a unique set of end-to-end AI capabilities from chip development to business 

process optimization. Leveraging strategic partnerships with Microsoft and many others, 

HCLTech is paving the way for the adoption of generative AI across industries. 

 

https://www.hcltech.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/cognitive-services/openai/overview


   

About HCLTech 

 

HCLTech is a global technology company, home to more than 225,900 people across 60 countries, 

delivering industry-leading capabilities centered around digital, engineering and cloud, powered 

by a broad portfolio of technology services and products. We work with clients across all major 

verticals, providing industry solutions for Financial Services, Manufacturing, Life Sciences and 

Healthcare, Technology and Services, Telecom and Media, Retail and CPG, and Public Services. 

Consolidated revenues as of 12 months ending March 2023 totaled $12.6 billion. To learn how 

we can supercharge progress for you, visit hcltech.com. 

To learn more about our unique set of end-to-end AI capabilities, visit hcltech.com/ai 

For further details, please contact:  

Michelle Rico, Americas 

michelle.rico@hcl.com  

Elka Ghudial, EMEA 

elka.ghudial@hcl.com  

James Galvin, ANZ 

james.galvin@hcl.com  

Devneeta Pahuja, India and APAC 

devneeta.p@hcl.com  

https://www.hcltech.com/
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hcltech.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cbhatnagars%40hcl.com%7C9fe1077f2600408dcfb908db421d13ad%7C189de737c93a4f5a8b686f4ca9941912%7C0%7C0%7C638176464872312457%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=f88y84rFR90t5xoSPZdiFfZISnlQMBBbBn5%2F3QCIhXE%3D&reserved=0
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